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$200,000 TO LOAN
At 4 1-2 Per Cent The Toronto World “>RADNOR<^

In itself e tonic and table water par excel
lence—mixes perfectly with the most deli
cate wines and liquors, adding sest without 
effecting flavor. Perfect also in combina
tion with milk. ,
PHILIP TODD, Agent, 20 Colbornc-et
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tion A REPUBLICAN SENATE
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WHERE IT WAS EFFECTIVE.WHAT SALISBURY SAID »

v lodged to 
:o market, 
and when 
Heÿs says

V'\»70 < Ve-•
That Much Is Agreed by Both Parties, But the Complexion of 

the House is In Doubt Yet-What the Governor-Elect of 

New York Says, and What Boss Croker of Tammany 

Says—The Latest Returns-

At the Banquet Following the Inaugura, *is0New Lord
Mayor of London—The Premier Was Expv J’o ke an ■ V- il,3f in Wines 

Liquors,

Street.

dImportant Announcement Regarding Egypt, But v 
Preparedness for All Eventualities—French Navy ILLETI3e

The Scqjnte of the KStty-sljxth United States Congress will be Be- d

!
t Strengthened #200,000,000 Worth-Cable News.

WAW.W^
[ i The inauguration of Sir John Voce Moore al Lord Mayor of. London 

11 yesterday was an event which was looked forward to with more than 
It was thought in some quarters that at the usual ban-

ElrFCT/ON RBSUKN
publicen.- The House of Representatives is in doubt, both sides claiming. 
It, Return* from the West are not complete, and until these are all in 
the constitution of the popular chamber will not be known. Nebraska 
has somersaulted to the Republic an column; California is more solidly 
Republican them before.

Mr. Croker, the Tammany boss, in an Interview, consoled himself 
with the remark tint New York City had done its duty, and that the 
judiciary had nfltde a splendid record. ,

Ool. Roosevelt thanks the people for electing him and promise* to do 
his duty to all the people*.

A remarkable feature is the Democratic gain of six In the Pennsyl
vania delegation.

The editorial comments in' the New York papers are moderate In tone 
on both sides. The Tribune- praise* Ool. Roosevelt; as a man of the 
highest Integrity and The Sun does likewise- Bofh congratulate the 
State on having elected him, and neither indicates that any but State 
Issues influenced the campaign.

The Democratic Journal attributes the defeat to mistakes made by 
Mr. Croker in being too much of an autocrat, while The World eays 

■ Roosevelt's soldier record elected him.

t

1
, frftP. -usual . interest.

quet at Guild Hall, Lord Salisbury would indicate the line to be taken 
in regard to foreign relation» One paper said His Lordship would an

nounce the intention of the Government to declare a protectorate over Egypt- 
However, the Premier did not do so, going no further than to urge the 
necessity of being prepared for oil eventualities. He took occasion, In al
luding to the assassination of the Empress of Austria, to refer to 
anarchism “this horrible, monstrous affliction of humanity.”
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I< 7jHi* Lordship gave great praise to the Admirals for their conduct , J 
In the settlement of the Cretin trouble, but when the Egyptian matter J, 
was readied the remarks were very guarded. The audience , cheered j, 
lustily when the matter of a protectorate was Mentioned; and the ^ 
Premier remarked that he was sorry he could not rise to the height of e ■ 
the aspirations indicated by the cheering. i Ji

There arp conflicting reports about naval preparations on the part of J, 
France. It is suggested that M. Lockroy, French Minister of Marine, in- 
tends to make a demonstration at Toulon to offset the British demon- *i 
stration at Portsmouth. The French fleet is to he strengthened, so it is i, 
reported, at an expense of a milliard (1,000,000,000) francs- There is 
great activity at Algiers, and ail coast defences are reported to be ready », 

for any eventuality.
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and 65 Democrats. The majority on joint 
ballot will be 24. The vote In the assem
bly district of Greene County . Is very close - 
and It may be possible^ for the soldiers' 

fenmt in that district, 
e’lbe Indications point

SENATE WILL BE REPUBLICAN-a*i BONDS Beeght 
pal stack Ex changea •«-JO/1 t i« That Party Connta 62 Noses and all 

Others Combined Only 88—The 
House la in Doubt.

LOWED on DsdosIU, sab- 4 f 1
END on msrfcotsbis seen- | 
tea 188 *
lal Baalaeaa Transacted. ’ 
KT WEST, NUIT*.

vote to change the 
At the present tlm 
to the election of Sage, Democrat.

Ü
them autonomy under the suzerainty of tbe 
Sultan.

Continuing, the Premier remarked: “The 
solution of this meet difficult problem has 
witnessed displays of splendid and 
peoted qualities and diplomacy upon the 
part of the admirals, who have successfully 
accomplished what the Cabinets of Europe 
had been unable to do. I bave sometimes 
thought that Jf the Cabinets were all d's- 
mlssed and admirals were .installed 1n their 
places Europe would get on better.” ,

The Crisis With France.

Turning to the crisis with France, the 
Premier remarked: “We have had quite 
recently to consider whether the question 
of a European war was not very near. Bu’, 
with great Interest end consideration, the 
result has turned out happily, through the 
great judgment and common-sense diaplay-td 
by France, under circumstances of unusual 
difficulty, which, I think, have relieved 
Europe of a very dangerous and threaten
ing storm.

“While matters were In suspense, the Gov.

THE LORD MAYOR’8 SHOW. Washington, D.C., Nov. 9—The election 
establish with certainty that the

SiI returns
United States Senate will have a Republi
can majority otter March 4 next.

An anaylsle of the pasty change# show 
the Republicans gain seven 
Democrats (California, Delaware, Indiana, 
New Jersey, New York, North Dakota and 
Wisconsin), and one from Populiste (Ne
braska). TJjey may lose one (Washington), 
which Is in doubt, and gain one to West 
Virginia, which is also in doubt.

political divisions of the Senate 
Republicans 52, 
Silver Bepubll-

VFine Weather - Yesterday and the 
Usual Large Crowd Wit

ness* the Procession.

Democrats Gained Six.
(Philadelphia, Pa., Nov. B.—The delega

tion from Pennsylvania in the ne,w Con
greve will comprise 21 Republican* and 
9 Democrats, a Democratic gain of six.

Pi agree, and No Mistake. '
Detroit, Nov. 9.—General Arthur F. 

Marah, chairman of the Republican State 
Committee, soys the afflclal count will give 
Governor Plngree a plurality of 100,000, a 
gain of over 16,000 over his plurality re
ceived In the presidential election. The 
legislature will be strongly Republican. 
The entire list of Michigan Republican 
congressional candidates appear to be 
elected,although the Democrats have hopes 
of carrying the second district and do not 
concede the third, eighth and tenth.

1 4
BAINES,
nto Stock Exchange.) ■■m 
stocks on London, New m 
iud Toronto Stock Ex- 
Stocks Bought and Sold

JNTO-STREET.

unex-

ILondon, Nov. 9.—The Lord Mayor’s show seats from•»
to-day was favored with fine weather and 

witnessed by the usual crowds of
'If,

iwas
people. The enthusiasm was divided be
tween the car, representing the Soudan, 
iwlth the eotdlers of the regiments which 
took part In the battle of Omdurman, and 
the car representing the English-speaking 

The latter displayed among other

t
130

I

TEMPLE, f
nto Stock Exclumce» 
1NDA STREET.
ind Financial Agent

The
lirace.

things Britannia and "Columbia seated be-
after March 4 wlllybe: 
DemoeratB 27, Populists 

4, li. doubt 2.
STOCKS BOUGHT AND 

R MARGIN. Telephone 16* 
3 I i-1 -cans
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MR. CROKER SPEAKS.h& COMPANY « I IIf Roosevelt Hod Not Received Snell 
a Majority Up the State Van 

Wyclt Would Have Wop.
New York, Nov. 9.-Rlcbard Croker made 

his appearance at Tammany Hall shortly 
after noon to-day, and when asked for an 
interview upon tbe’Wmlt of the e eCtton 
said: "I am entirely satisfied with the 
vote in New York County. The Democracy 
did Its full duty here, and If there had 
not been a Republican landslide up the 
state Van Wj-ck would have been elected 
I thought I had reason ta hope that 
Roosevelt would come down K-the H^lem 
with 40,000 or 50.000 majority, but, of 
course, there was no hope of overcoming 
the 105,000 plurality that the Republicans 
got above the Harlem, Comparatively 
speaking, we did better 1* this county than

we did last year.
“As to our judiciary ticket, It made 

splendid record, and really helped the 
candidates for 
Court secured 

1 never 
evenly. The

Billy McKinley: Say, Uncle f am, the Democrats 'may laugh at the little gun all they like but that s 

what won the fight for Teddy Roosevelt all the same. ___________________________________ _____ __________ 7 I◦ kerb.
onds, Crain 
y>d Provisions *

ts:\
■j Roosevelt’s Plurality,

New York, Nov. 9The total plurality for 
Roosevelt, as figured from actual and 
■estimated re terns by counties,,!» >9,038.

No Room tow Doubt ». Ohio.
Columbus, AXT'Rov, 9.—Additional re

to-day db not materially Change the

ROSS LAND XEWS.Germany to seek an understanding, It not 
an alliance with England."

Ity and unexpectedness with which wars 
break out, and said:

ornment was necessarily forced to take pre-l “lt Great '^-’''^'^whebTemplre
cautions'that ft sj^W be taken »„,: defence, to traakeç ha* whoto e«P»«

a wares. These precautions were most therefore, impossible In the pre
prompt and effective; but the Immediate gent gt4'te and temper of the world, to 'a- 
necesalty for them hag passed off. termlt onr naval and military precautions."

“There has been some surprise on both He concluded by repudiating “all sugges- 
sldes of the Channel at the fact that those tlon that our preparations mean that the 
preparations have not suddenly ceased, but country Is animated by the lust of Conquest 
It Is Impossible to stop them at a moment's or a love of war," declaring that Great Brl- 
notlce.” / tain was only "resolved to maintain the

... , , . .. , Empire Britons have received from theirAfter referring to the various rumors of L £atherg_ and to B„P1>,,vt the peace which 
intended action arising out of these pre- 0r" and sasten.nce of our Empire."
parntlons. Including the seizure of Syria *“*fat ;vatlon from the entire assembly 
and Crete, end the declaration of a. protec- ^ the conc,usi0n of the Premier's 
tornte over Egypt—the latter alluslou being gpcccjj
greeted with Immense cheering—Lord Sails- ' ------ jut
bury continued :

“I am sorry to say I cannot rise to the 
height of the aspirations Indicated by the 
cheering of the audience. I do not venture 
to prophesy, If we are forced by others Into 
n position we do not now occupy what may 
occur; but we are well satisfied with the 
existing state of things, and we do not 
think any cause has arisen to necessitate 
effort on our part at presu .t to modify It.

"The position causesyccaslonnl friction; 
but, taking the situation as a whole, and 
considering the feelings of other people as 
well as our own, we can, reasonably rest 
for the present with the existing state ef 
affairs. I must not be understood as mean
ing that Great Britain's position In Egypt 
Is the same now as it was before the fuJl 
of Omdurma|i; but we earnestly hope that 
circumstances will not make It necessary 
materially to modify that position, as we 
are convinced the world would not then 
get on so peaceably as now.”

The War Preparations.

tor A
ssE B. A, Ç. Sold to Hl*ve Bought Min

ority Shares a* Le Rot—Im
proved Showing of Com- 

‘ mander. ' j

n a
Maçsh « Co.,Bunr»lq. t Tottering.Augusta's Govern

London, Nov. 10.—The Paris correspond
ent of Tbe DsHr Telegraph says:

“There Is. much anxiety In Government 
circles here as to the Spanish situation. 
This Is not because there Is any fear that 
peace will not be concluded, for It Is held 
that Spain and the United States are bound 
to agree sooner or later, though now It 
Is said that Spain requires a eolatlum of 
$150,000,000 for the Philippines, while 
the United States considers $50,000,000

4 ran rallies turn*
■result announced last night of over 60.0O0 
Republican, plurality on the state ticket

Vi > ,*S- rossland, B.C., Nov. 9.—(Special.)—A re
port comes from Spain that the British Am
erica Corporation has arranged for tbe 
purchase of the minority shares in Le Rol 
at $8.3714 e share, and has deposited cash 
to cover all outstanding stock. There Is no 
confirmation Of the report, but It is gener
ally believed to be the case.

The B. A. C. has come to terms with the 
Turner Interests, and will shortly be lu 
possession of the mine.

The showing In Commander Is Improving 
with depth, 
with depth.

IDE 6THKET EAST. 
Telephone *7*. '85

I

GJ- (SHARKS j
on comm!*»!00 on Toron»0 1 
Write or wire 
nr ATT *8 CO., 
rokers slid Finaucial Agents, 
her Totouts Stock Exchange) 
disc King 81. W.,Terento_

i Continued an page four.

Finch «offering can be avoided by uilnx
nlboona’ Toothache Gum. Sold by druggists. 
Price 10c.

«8
fcc1

1

Sir John Voce Moore,
The New Lord Mayor of London. Swlft-Sellln* Snaps at Dlneens’.

What nimble sellers those $1, $1.50 and 
$2 (hats are. In Dlnpens’ basement show
rooms. They are hot so good as the hats 
which Dlneens sell for $2.60 and $3—but 
many of them are equal to Ntovrfijfnlur 
$2.50 and $3 qualities In other «tores, and 
there Is a better variety at Dlneens’ jto 
ciooee from.

nesth a canopy, while the American flag 
iwas borne by » British sailor and the 
British flag was carried by an American 
sailor. There was also an Illustration of 
Admiral Tatnall’s “Blood Is thicker than 
water," and of Admiral Kimberley's re
petition of the same expression to Cap
tain Lane after the disaster at Apia, 
Samoa.

(This car was-warmly acclaimed.

ample.
"It Is the Spanish domestic situation 

that Inspires alarm. Senor Sagesta's Gov
ernment is tottering. Anarchy, civil war 
and military dictatorship are candidates 
for the succession to Parliamentary Gov
ernment. Meanwhile Catalonia and two 
other provinces are loudly demanding sep
arations. France views the situation 
with apprehension, and even with alarm.

rARK & CO., 1

*
K BROKERS,
onto Street.

Our tbreastate ticket.
Justices of the Supreme

number of votes.
The Prevalent Feeling.

London, Nov. 10.—The Duke of Devon
shire,
Ministers, who was the principal guest at 
the Mayoral banquet, said la the course of 
his speech In reply to a toast to Her Ma
jesty's Ministers: “There Is no reason to 
desist from the work of strengthening onr 
naval forces end" general defence, since Fa- 
shoda la only ah Incident in a much larg-T 
question.”

This expresses 
throughout England; and there can be i.o 
doubt that Lord Salisbury's speech, pacific 
as It appears, will not he received with 
much enthusiasm by the general pitbllc.

A. JL M.
sale of, purchase and

executed on the Toron* 
York aud London Ex-

almost the same
three candidates ru* es 

howl about an Honest judiciary, therefore, 
had no effect whatever on the campaign. 
The results show that the people under- 

what the bowl meant.

Lord President of the Council of Annual Maternent» prepared* books 
opened, pouted and balanced. John H. 
Young* C.A., 90 Yonge »i. **hoae 1*37.

c., sow;w
T •Library for Sale.

The private library of Mrs. E. O. Bick
ford will be sold by auction at 28 Klng-st. 
west this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock. Also 
the balance of the unsold books from Scot
land. C. J. Townsend & Co.

Mr Mailer’s Task.
In so far as It relates to the cigar manu

facturers whom he represents, O. W. Mul
ler says he Intends putting a sudden stop 
to the wholesale counterfeiting of Havana 
cigars now going on in Canada. He says 
that In some cases the little shops have 
had dies made for stamping boxes.and have 
had thousands of counterfeit labels litho
graphed. — 
box when you buy an Imported cigar. Bet
ter be certain by getting your Imported 
cigars from Muller. He imports direct.

FRENCH ir A HSIil PS RE A Vil
stood just

"Another thing the Rcjpubllcans
prominent Issue of

tried to
Orders Issued for tbe Mediterra- 

Sqnadron to Assemble Im
mediately nt Toulon.

Paris Nov. 9.—The Echo de Paris to
day publishes % despatch from Toulon, 
which says/ the entire French Mediter
ranean squadron Is ready for sea. It adds 
that Admiral Fournier, Its commander, re
ceived a cipher despatch yesterday evening, 
whereupon he signalled to the k orbln, a

Tbe Guild Hall Banquet.
London, Nov. 9.—The annual banquet of 

the Lord Mayor -of London took place at 
the Guild Hall this evening. There were 
about 850 guests present. Including mem
bers of the diplomatic corps, Cabinet Min
isters and other distinguished men and 
their wives. ,

After the formal reception In the library, 
there was the usual procession to the 
great hall, which served as the banquet
ing place.

After the usual loyal toasts, the navy 
and army were toasted, Admiral Sir Wil
liam Kennedy and Gen. Lord Wolseley re
sponding for their respective forces, which 
were described as being In a perfect state 
of preparedness to, meet any power dis
puting Great Britain's Just claims.

Lord Salisbury's Speech.
The brevity of the speeches

make wound money a 
the campaign, yet we elated all our Con- 
gressionai candidates, and gained two Con- 

In Brooklyn. That Is all the 
Issue amounted to to tbla

*»neanRONTO STREET
} and Investment Agents. 
>ught and. sold.
ONE 1382. _______

Yon can always set Union Label Cigars 
from first-rle»» dealer».< V.the prevalent feeling gressmen 

sound moneyLook for the blue label on the Cold Wave Coming.
Meteorological Office, Toronto, Nor. 

9.—(11 p.m.)—The southwest low area Is 
now centred near Tcnneeeee, and It shows . 
Indication* of becoming an Important dis
turbance. A rapid decrease to pressure 
has occurred In the Northwest Territories, 
rain and snoov has fallen In the lower lake 
region, whilst elsewher# In Canada gener
ally fair weather has, prevailed, i

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Victoria, 42—16; Kamloops, 30—38; Calgary, 
zero-34;, Qu'Appelle, 10—26; 
zero—26; Port Arthur, 10—28; Parry Sound, 
28—34; Toronto, 31—10; Ottawa, 32—36; 
Montreal, 86—38; Quebec, 32—36; Halifax," 
44-58.

city.
"The fact

cord pulled him throng*.
man with a Cuban war record

how Chenier beat Qulgg. 
Cuba helped him to wipe

ARA&CO.,
Debenture Brokers j
o Street, Toronto,
ids Bought and Sold. Min-
.-jUTWKK».;»

:Is that Roosevelt's military re- 
It seems that 

can winCommente of the Press.
Judging from the coinraeuts of the morn- 

more attention is likely to be

Psmber'a TurkUh and Yapar noth», 197 
and 139 Yonge, Hath and bed:$1.00. any

iflls year.
His record" to 
out Qulgg’s majority of 1806.”

Augustus Van Wyck, when, seen at his 
, refused to dis-

on Page 4*Continued Seeu rlug papers, 
paid to this grave warning of the neccsa-.ty 
of upholding the Empire by making sacri
fiées to provide a strong navy than to h'a 
pacific assurances. Even the rigggvfrlen.Ly 
journals explain his reticencew3&e to thn 
restraint Imposed by the responsibilities of 

.The Dally Chronicle frankly calls

Kipling Discussed.
There was a good turnout of the mem

bers of the Toronto Jewish and Llterary 
Society In SI. George's Hall last night. 
The subject of the evening was a discus
sion of the works of Kipling. Headings 

this noted author were delivered by 
M. Fynnkel. Mrs. L. Rosenthal and 
Florence Aiisaw read a very Inter- 

Mr. H.

The Slclgh-Robe Show nt Dlneens’.
Every furrier has a few sleigh robes al

ways to stock—bat at Dlneens’ you have 
the choice of sizes,, styles and qualities— 
in Immense quantities. It's this plan of 
doing business on a 'big scale, with big 
stocks—and buying and selling for spot 
cash, which shapes the low prices that 
prevail at Dlneens’ In Dlneens’ new build
ing, 140 Yonge-strcet, corner Temperance.

Member
home to Brooklyn to-dj*

the result of the elections with re- 
replied to all enquiries! ÏE CAMPBELL

out# Stock Exchange*
BR?.^RN.«

eu s«
porters, and 
have nothing to say."

Referring again to the war preparations, 
and asking his hearers to look at the state 
of the world, Lord Salisbury observed :

"The Czar has Invited a congress to pro
vide for the disarmament of the world; but, 
while we offer our heartiest tribute to his 
motives and are willing to assist and sym
pathize in every wary until the happy day 
when his aspirations are crowned with auc- 

must still provide precautions 
sur-

from
Mrs.
M's*
estlng and Instructive paper.
Lazarus spoke on Kipling and Imperialism, 
and Mr. A. Werltan entertained those pre
sent with a number of fine selections on 
the mandolin and guitar.

Winnipeg,
office.
him “a muddler, who Is afraid to take the 
public Into his confidence,” end protests 
against his maladroit suggestion that the 

of the United States Into Old

WHAT ROOSEVELT SAYS. <uted In 
and t . *:

BOARD OF TRADE.
ught and sold-

J. E Fisher’s concert. Association Hall 
to-night — Grenville Klelser, Frances 
World, Carrie lash.

Will Do Everything He Can to He » 
the Republican Party Serve f 

the State.
New York, Nov. O.-The Herald publishes 

the following statement from Col. Roose
velt, made after bis election was assured:

the honor of my election 
more

Xshowed
that everyone realized there was general 
anxiety to hear the Marquis of Salisbury, 
who, on rising to respond to the toast of 
"Her Msjesty's Ministers,” was greeted 
with prolonged cheers.

The Premier began by saying that a suc-

entrance
World politics will make tor war.

ks Probabilities.
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay- 

Strong winds and galea, with enow 
or rain.

A. KINO A CO should useInvalids and dcllenlo people 
only Uwisn’i Gltitrn llia tii Rrearts.

We Told Yon So.The Standard says:
“There is a deliberate vagueness In Lord 

Salisbury's language, a tendency to Hint 
rather than indicate unpalatable truths 
which Is not reassuring.”

The Dally News also disagrees with his

Winter Is here and has caught you nap- 
No suitable overcoats. Don't In

cess, we
needful to counteract the dangers 
rounding us. In some respects this era-- 
this great epoch In the history of man— Is 
marked by unhappy omens. It is the first 
year to which the mighty force of the Ameri
can Republic has been Introduced among 
n aillons, whose dominions are expanding,

rok®ra;
RAIN. PROVISIONS.

Telephone 2031

ping.
desperation throw money away on trashy 
ready-made stuff, but come to us and have 
one made decently, and to order (to 
hours, If needed). Prices commence at 
$18 and run to $150. Always full value 
for your money. Follett'a Ideal tailoring, 
181 Yonge-street.

A PusSling Fact at Dlneens’.
About four times as many English" and 

American hats pass through the customs 
for Dlneens' than for any other hat house 
In Toronto. You always find the newest 
and greatest assortments In the store do
ing the largest trade—and you can solve 
the puzzle yourself whether Dlneens’ low
er prices are the cause of Dlneens’ greater 

trade—or whether the greater trade 
of the lower prices—at Dl-

Ottawa Valley—Winds Increasing to 
strong breezes and gales, northerly to 
easteriy, with enow or rain./ .

Lake Superior—Winds mostly easterly, 
generally fair and cold.

Manitoba—Fair and tpfld'er.

Boys need gytd clothes for school. On» 
Hall Clothiers, 115 King-street east, make 
a specialty of bn/S»' clothes that will neither 
rip nor tear. *cre are some splendid suits 
at Four, Dollars.

"I appreciate 
very
deeply tbe responsibility

I shall do all to my power to re- 
promise I made, expressed or

i. deeply and I appiieclate even
involved to thisfucifeFsIon of events abroad had occasioned 

grave anxiety to tbe Ministry for a year 
past.

t. East, Toronto. remarks about America and-says:
"Nothing that falls to conduce to peace 

conduce to Great Britain's Interests. 
Probably, however, Lord Salisbury only 
meant that Great Britain and the United 

not likely to be found on op-

honor.
deem every
people.

“I am
I can best serve the Rtpmbllcan party by 

everything to help It, serve the 
I shall try to administer the office 

In tbe Interest of tbe whole

He alluded to the murder of the Em
press of Austria, for the double purpose of 
expressing the universal regret experienced 
on .account of the crime, and for announc, 
1ng that Great Britain had accepted an 
Invitation to take part to a conference 
which would be called to determine upon 
the measures which it Is possble 
to take in order to , blot out 
anarchy. The Marquis of Salisbury added 
that, at the same time, be was bound to 
«ay he had no great hope that legislation 
Would abate “this horrible, monstrous ,-if- 
•ction of humanity.”

The Cretan Question.

After referring In a laudatory manner to 
the British campaigns In India and to the 
Soudan, the Premier turned to the Cré an 
question, and the concert of Europe. He 
said he was afraid that the proceedings of 
the concert were not always admired. At 
the same time, he pointed out, patient ap
plication, combined with the moral strength 
o( Europe, has at last^succeeded In fulfilling 
the promise given to the Cretans of giving

icellaneous. and whose Instruments to a certain extent 
are war.

can
Armed» Tea has the Flever. a good Republican, and I believeHEXAGON HEAD 

SCREWS,
SET SCREWS.
SCREWS TO ORD*»*

hat
“I am not Implying the slightest blame. 

Far from ito I am not refusing sympathy 
to the American Republic In the difficulties 
through which It has passed, but no one 
can deny that Its appearance ambng factors 
Asiatic, nt all events, and possibly to Eu
ropean diplomacy, Is a grave and serious 
event, which may not conduce to the in
terests of peace, though I think In any 
event It Is likely to conduce to the inter-
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“But what has been Impressed upon ns 
Is that the subject matter of war Is ter
ribly prevalent on all sides. We see na
tions decaying whose government Is so bad 
that they can neither ma'ntnln the power of 
self-defence, nor retain the affection of their 
subjects; and when this occurs there are 
always neighbors Impelled by some motive 
—R may be the highest philanthropy, or it 

be the natural desire of empire—to
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DEATH*.
QUINN—On Nov. 9, at the residence of 

her parents, 9 Afton-avenue, 
Christina, second daughter of Arthur C. 
and Christina W. Quinn, aged 7 years. 
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